
Board Meeting October 15, 2012  Kyle’s place

Attending:  Toni, Nate, Rebecca, Alex, Susan, Evelyn, Keith
Market manager, Kyle in attendance

Approval of September 18, 2012 board minutes
Acceptance of Nadine’s resignation.

Manager’s Report
Organic Day grossed $630.  Expenses  $40 
$590 donated to the Canadian Organic Growers
Demonstration on how to cut up a chicken well received.  Salads did not sell well.

Several vendors complained that they did not like the new location for musical 
performances.  Advantages to the move include : more room for performers, better 
acoustics, safer access to electricity, more room for the customers  to sit and listen,
no tent to set up, and lastly the possibility to use the space freed up for two more 
vendors or demonstrations etc.   The change is therefore likely to become permanent in 
the 2013 season, based on managers appraisal of what’s best for the market.

Staff hours are under budget due to well run set up and tear down by the staff.  The 
board recommended a bonus be paid to staff members for a job well done this year.
Evelyn and Kyle will let us know the $$ amount.

Discussion on how to improve vendor /customer attendance after the Thanksgiving 
market.  Many good ideas including incentives (chance to win a free market year),  
prominent signage  informing customers of ongoing market.   Alternately should we 
move to 1/2 markets after Thanksgiving?   Issue added to Retreat Agenda.

The board agreed to table the vendor issues until we are able to produce a policy on 
vending which more adequately reflects the changes in marketing since the 
incorporation of the Moss Street Market.  This policy will be presented to the 
membership at the February AGM for ratification and if accepted decisions on pending 
vendor issues can be determined.   Devon has been invited to join the Christmas  
Market.  Byron will be allowed to vend (outdoors due to lack of space) and Ryan and 
Claudia will also be allowed to continue their participation at the market, including 
Christmas.

Roger, the new partner and/or owner of the Donut Queen will be sent a copy of the 
letter written to Laurie and Bill regarding the presence of the Donut Wagon at the 
market.   The board maintains it’s previous position on this issue.  Roger has the right to 
appeal the decision in writing prior to the Board Retreat on December 17.  

Meeting adjourned 9:19 pm
Next meeting:    Board Retreat   10 am - 3pm    Kyles place.




